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Direct Effects of Hyperthermia on Pathogenic Microorganisms:
Teleologic Implications with Regard to Fever

Philip A. Mackowiak From the Medical Service, Veterans Administration Medical
Center, and the Department of Medicine, University of

Texas Health Science Center, Dallas, Texas

Fever recently has been the subject of numerous reviews in the clinical literature. Al
though most of these reviews have devoted considerable attention to studies concerned
with the effect of temperature on the immunologic responses of higher animals, they
generally have ignored data concerned with the direct effects of physiologic variations in
temperature on pathogenic microorganisms. This review summarizes the current status
of our knowledge of the reactions of clinically important microorganisms to variations
in temperature within the physiologic range and attempts to relate data obtained from
in vitro studies of these reactions to the still-unresolved question of the teleologic
significance of fever.

Although clinicians since antiquity have contem
plated the relationship between body temperature
and resistance to infection, careful scientific
scrutiny of this relationship did not begin until
recently. Nevertheless, considerable information
already is available concerning the effect of phy
siologic variations in temperature on both the im
mune responses of higher animals and on patho
genic microorganisms themselves. Both areas of
investigation have provided valuable insight into
the pathogenesis and significance of fever. Yet, re
cent reviews of fever have dealt almost exclusively
with the former area of investigation [1, 2]. There
fore, this review summarizes the current status of
knowledge pertaining to the direct effects of phy
siologic variations in temperature on clinically
important microorganisms and explores the signi
ficance of the febrile response on the outcome of
infection.

Bacteria

More is known about the effects of variations in
temperature on bacteria than on any other group
of microorganisms. Bacteria vary widely with
respect to both the temperature at which they
grow optimally and the temperature range over
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which they can reproduce successfully. These dif
ferences in thermal sensitivity have led to the clas
sification of bacteria into three arbitrary groups:
psychrophiles, mesophiles, and thermophiles (table
1) [3].

Almost all of the bacteria that are pathogenic
for humans are mesophiles. In general, these or
ganisms grow well at all of the temperatures with
in the physiologic range (i.e., 33-41 C). Their ther
mal charcteristics are not easily altered in in vitro
systems [4, 5]. However, spontaneous mutations
that lead to thermophilic variants within some
populations of mesophilic bacteria have been es
timated to occur at a rate of approximately one
mutation per 106 cells [5].

Bacterial growth. As early as the turn of this
century, temperature was recognized as a pivotal
determinant of bacterial growth rates. Figure 1,
which was taken from a paper published in 1908
[6], depicts the typical relationship between tem
perature and growth of a mesophilic bacterium.
As illustrated, the growth rate of Escherichia coli
increases rapidly as one approaches the optimal
temperature for growth of the bacterium from the
low end of the range of temperature for viability;
the growth rate then decreases precipitously as the
incubation temperature is raised above the op
timum. The growth rate of this bacterial strain is
maximal at rv37 C but varies little within the phy
siologic range for humans (i.e., 33-41 C). Early
investigators concluded from these observations
that "no fever temperature in the human body can
be high enough to directly inhibit the growth of
pathogenic bacteria" [6]. Nevertheless, the growth
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Table 1. Bacterial classification based on thermal
preferendums.

Growth temperature (C)

Group Minimum Optimum Maximum

Thermophiles 40-50 55-75 60-80
Mesophiles 10-20 35-42 35-50
Psychrophiles -5-5 <20 30-35

NOTE. Data are adapted from [3J.

of one important human pathogen, Streptococcus
pneumoniae, may be sharply inhibited by temper
atures at the upper limits of the physiologic range
for humans [7-9]. For some strains temperatures
as low as 41 C are associated with both a reduced
rate of growth and an increased rate of autolysis.
Furthermore, these strains are rapidly destroyed at
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43 C, even when they are suspended in highly
enriched culture media [9]. Type 3 S. pneumoniae
is particularly sensitive to temperatures ;;;?;41 C [8].
This thermal lability led early investigators to at
tribute the known resistance of rabbits to type 3
pneumococci to the fact that these animals rapidly
develop body temperatures of ;;;?;41 C when in
fected with this pathogen.

Neisseria gonorrhoeae is another human patho
gen whose intolerance of temperatures within the
human febrile range has long been recognized
[10]. Early investigators demonstrated inhibition
of growth of numerous strains of N. gonorrhoeae
in vitro at temperatures ;;;?;40 C. These observa
tions led to attempts to treat severe gonococcal in
fections with fever therapy, which apparently
resulted in bacteriologic cures in numerous in-

Figure 1. Rate of growth of
Escherichia coli (represented as
doubling times) vs. incubation
temperature (range, 12.5-47.5 C).
The dotted line approximates a curve
plotted along the center of gravity of
the points determined. Reprinted
from the Journal of Infectious
Diseases [6].
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stances [11]. Early investigators also reported suc
cessful application of fever therapy in some cases
of late neurosyphilis, although mechanisms re
sponsible for the beneficial effect have never been
elucidated [12].

In addition to affecting the rate of growth of
bacteria, temperature may affect the way in which
bacteria reproduce. Cell division normally occurs
randomly in bacterial cultures; i.e., at anyone
time bacterial cultures contain a mixture of cells
that represent all phases of the division cycle [13].
If, however, one subjects cultures to repeated al
terations in temperature (e.g., alternating between
37 C and 25 C), cell division becomes synchronized,
and at any point in time the majority of cells in the
culture are in the same phase of the division cycle.

Bacterial morphology and motility. Minor
changes in gross morphology of bacteria have
been noted with changes in temperature within the
physiologic range. Early investigators found that
some bacilli formed increasingly longer chains as
temperature was increased above 40 C [6]. Similar
observations have been made in recent studies of
Bacillus coagulans, a facultative thermophilic
bacillus [14]. This bacterium grows as individual
cells at 37 C. If the incubation temperature is in
creased progressively, the cells frrst begin to lengthen
and then start to form long chains.

In general, flagellation of mesophilic bacteria is
maximal at temperatures near the lower end of
their range for viability [15]. Within genera such
as Listeria, for example, flagellation is luxuriant
at 20 C, poor at 37 C, and absent at 38 C. Most of
the other bacteria that are pathogenic for humans
also tend to exhibit formation of flagella that is
impaired progressively as temperature is increased
within the physiologic range. These findings prob
ably account for the marked reduction in motility
of E. coli that early investigators observed as they
increased the incubation temperature of cultures
of E. coli above 40 C [6].

Cell wall and bacterial capsule. Some of the
most comprehensive studies of the effect of tem
perature on the composition of the cell wall have
involved thermophilic bacteria [14, 16]. In this
class of bacteria, increases in incubation tempera
ture generally are accompanied by increases in the
proportion of teichoic acid within the cell walls
[16].

By comparison, there are few data pertaining to
the effect of temperature on the composition of
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the cell wall of mesophilic bacteria. In 1966, Hoff
man and associates [17] found that if cultures of
E. coli that normally were maintained at 37 C were
subjected to a temperature of 45 C for 5 hr, bacte
rial cells became swollen and distorted when sus
pended in distilled water and were easily destroyed
by lysozyme from egg white. Cells maintained at
37 C without heat stress were resistant to the dele
terious effects of both hypotonic media and ly
sozyme. These observations demonstrate that for
some species of mesophilic bacteria, damage to
the cell wall occurs when the incubation tempera
ture is elevated to the upper limit of the range of
temperature for viability, and this damage leads to
a reduction in the ability of the bacteria to with
stand various environmental insults.

Muschel et al. [18] have shown that Salmonella
typhi Ty2 and Paracolobactrum ballerup become
increasingly susceptible to the bactericidal effects
of normal serum when they are cultivated at tem
peratures >37 C. This increased susceptibility is
associated with a progressive loss of Vi antigen.
These same investigators observed that Pseudo
monas aeruginosa was more susceptible to normal
serum, antibiotics, and detergent at 41 C than at
37 C, but they were unable to detect antigenic dif
ferences between cultures maintained at 37 C and
those subjected to a temperature of 41 C.

Other investigators have noted a permanent loss
of the lipopolysaccharide component of the cell
wall of Proteus vulgaris after heating the bacteria
to either 50 C or 100 C [3]. Although similar re
sults were obtained with Staphylococcus aureus,
the effect of increases in temperature within the
physiologic range on the content of lipopolysac
charide of clinically important strains of bacteria
has not been determined.

Little is known of the effect of physiologic
variations in temperature on capsule production
by pathogenic bacteria. Yersinia pestis develops a
loosely adherent, antigen-containing envelope
when cultivated at 37 C but lacks this envelope
when grown at 28 C (the body temperature of the
flea) [19]. Formation of the envelope might repre
sent an adaptive mechanism since the envelope ap
pears to increase resistance to phagocytosis. The
effect of temperatures of 37-40 C on capsule pro
duction has not yet been studied.

Cell membrane. A function of the cell mem
brane is to control the passage of solute to and
from the cytoplasm. The cell membrane also con-
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Figure 2. Effect of incubation temperatureon the fat
ty acid composition of Escherichia coli ML 30 grownin
glucose-minimal medium and harvested during the
phase of exponential growth. Percentage by weight of
total fatty acids is calculated from the total amount of
methyl esters, neglecting lauricacid. A = palmiticacid;
B = sum of hexadecenoic acid and methylene hexade
cenoic acid; C = octadecenoic acid. Reprinted with per
mission from the Journal of Bacteriology [20].

it had been subjected to a temperature of 55 C for
15 min. They hypothesized that this manifestation
of thermal injury was due to changes in the cell
membrane induced by the elevated temperature. It
has not yet been determined whether these or similar
changes occur in bacteria responsible for clinical
infection as a result of variations in temperature
that occur during febrile episodes.

Bacterial metabolism. The primary lethal
event in the thermal inactivation of mesophilic
bacteria might be the production of breaks in
single strands of DNA [3]. These temperature
induced breaks in DNA are similar to ones pro
duced by ionizing radiation and are readily appar
ent in cultures of mesophilic bacteria that have
been subjected to 52 C for as short a time as a few
minutes [22, 23]. Unfortunately, few if any data
currently are available on the effect of elevations
in temperature within the physiologic range on the
DNA of mesophilic bacteria.

The effect of physiologic variations in tempera
ture on bacterial RNA has been examined experi
mentally. At temperatures of 30-47 C, the rate of
RNA degradation in mesophilic bacteria increases
linearly with temperature [24]. The 30S subunits
of bacterial ribosomes appear to be the RNA sub
units most sensitive to thermal destruction [3, 25,
26]. Patterson and Gillespie [27] have shown that
as one increases the incubation temperature of cul
tures of E. coli from 30 C to 44 C, there is a tran
sient decrease in the rate of incorporation of uri
dine and amino acids and a reduction in the rate of
increase in Ol) of these cultures. Although in these
studies degradation of RNA occurred as tempera
ture was increased, degradation of RNA preceded
the loss of cell viability. Hence, the primary effect
of mild hyperthermia on E. coli appears to be the
inhibition of molecules required for initiation of
protein synthesis, rather than the increased degra
dation of RNA.

Other studies of the effect of sublethal hyper
thermia on the metabolic activity of pathogenic
bacteria have shown both a general decrease in
catabolic activity and a reduced production of se
lected end products associated with the metab
olism of glucose [28]. Data published recently by
Ron [29] suggest that these alterations in meta
bolic activity might be due to inactivation of tem
perature-sensitive enzymes. In studies involving E.
coli, Aerobacter aerogenes, S. pneumoniae, Ser
ratia marcescens, and Salmonella typhimurium,
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tains many enzymes and other proteins involved in
the degradative and biosynthetic activities of
growing cells. The solidification point of the lipids
that make up the cell membrane is believed by
some investigators to be a critical determinant of
the maximal temperature at which given strains of
bacteria will grow [5]. Studies of the effect of tem
perature on the fatty acid composition of E. coli
have demonstrated that the proportion of unsat
urated fatty acids (i.e., hexadecenoic and octa
decenoic acids) that make up the cell membrane
decreases as incubation temperature increases (fig
ure 2) [20]. The effect of temperature on the com
position of the cell membrane is detectable within
the physiologic range of temperature and occurs in
both minimal and complex media.

In 1966, Iandolo and Ordal [21] demonstrated a
temporary loss of salt tolerance by S. aureus after
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Ron observed a decrease in growth rate when the
incubation temperatures of bacterial cultures were
changed from 37 C to 42-44 C. He demonstrated
that this effect was due to reduced availability of
endogenous methionine. In three of the bacterial
strains studied, homoserine transsuccinylase (the
first biosynthetic enzyme of the methionine path
way) was found to be temperature-sensitive.

Biosynthesis of phenolate iron transport com
pounds (siderophores) by numerous pathogenic
bacteria also may be inhibited at temperatures
within the human febrile range. Garibaldi [30] has
demonstrated an inverse correlation between tem
perature and the excretion of iron transport com
pound by S. typhimurium Tm-I. At 40.3 C, pro
duction of iron transport compound is so low that
S. typhimurium Tm-1 is capable of growth only in
culture media containing supplemental iron. Sim
ilar results were obtained by Garibaldi and his as
sociates in studies involving a pseudomonad [30]
and by Kochan in studies with E. coli [31].

Kluger and Rothenburg [32] recently described
experiments in which they compared the growth of
Pasteurella multocida at temperatures of 39-43 C
in media containing various amounts of iron.
Growth of the bacterium was inhibited at tem
peratures >41 C regardless of the iron content of
the medium. The bacterium grew equally well at
39 C, 40 C, and 41 C in media containing concen
trations of iron corresponding to the concentra
tions normally found in plasma of uninfected rab
bits. However, when P. multocida was suspended
in a medium containing reduced concentrations of
free iron (corresponding to levels observed in rab
bits during infection), growth of the bacterium
was inhibited at 41 C but not at 39 C or 40 C.
These findings, in conjunction with recent evi
dence that suggests that endogenous pyrogen stim
ulates release of lactoferrin-containing granules by
polymorphonuclear leukocytes [33], are some of
the most compelling data that support theories at
tributing an adaptive function to fever. They illus
trate a means by which the febrile response of
higher animals increases the host's ability to bind
free iron and thus limit its availability to patho
genic bacteria, while at the same time reducing the
ability of these pathogens to sequester the limited
amount of free iron that is available.

Virulence factors. Alterations in the pheno
typic expression of some bacterial proteins occur
only under certain conditions [34]. Temperature is
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a condition that can profoundly affect the pheno
typic expression of a few proteins that control
virulence factors of bacteria. These conditional
mutations involve a structural alteration that ex
erts its effects only within a defined temperature
range.

Asheshov [35] has shown that growth at tem
peratures just above the physiologic range leads to
diminished antibiotic resistance in some strains of
S. aureus. In his studies, 12 of 50 penicillin
resistant strains of S. aureus demonstrated a loss
of the ability to produce penicillinase when they
were subcultured at 43-44 C for 5.5 hr. Three of
these strains also showed increased susceptibility
to tetracycline after exposure to the elevated tem
perature.

Other temperature-sensitive R factors have been
identified. Terawaki and his associates [36] de
scribed a temperature-dependent R factor in a
strain of P. vulgaris isolated from the urine of a
patient with postoperative pyelonephritis. This R
factor, which imparts resistance to kanamycin,
can be transferred readily to other strains of Ente
robacteriaciae at 25 C but is transferred lOS times
less frequently at 37 C. Furthermore, resistance to
kanamycin is reversed spontaneously in R-factor
positive bacterial cells when they are cultured at
42 C. Other alterations of the cell that interfere
with some essential function of the bacterial host
occur at elevated temperatures, causing both a
steady decline in the rate per cell particle of incor
poration of precursor into DNA, RNA, and pro
tein and an increase in susceptibility to both kana
mycin and actinomycin D [37]. Although other
thermolabile R factors have been identified [38],
they have yet to be shown to be clinically impor
tant.

The activities of a few toxins produced by bac
teria have been shown to be temperature-depen
dent. Of these toxins, exotoxin A of P. aeruginosa
might be of some clinical importance, since it in
hibits protein synthesis in mammals by the same
mechanism as that used by diphtheria toxin [39].
Exotoxin A is inactivated rapidly by heating to 45
60 C. Similar results have been observed with the
hemolysin of Vibrio parahaemolyticus [40] and
with the a-toxin of S. aureus [41].

Other indirect evidence of thermal inactivation
of bacterial virulence factors has been obtained in
studies involving Listeria monocytogenes [42].
This bacterium becomes increasingly virulent for
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mice when subcultured at 4 C. It has been sug
gested that the low degree of virulence of this bac
terium for humans might be related to a loss of
virulence factors as a result of being exposed to
the considerably higher temperature of the human
body. However, specific temperature-sensitive
virulence factors have not been identified in this
bacterium.

Susceptibility to antibiotics. In 1946 Johnson
and Lewin [43] reported that the inhibitory action
of quinine on E. coli increased gradually as the in
cubation temperature of the reaction mixture was
increased from 18 C to 37 C and increased strik
ingly with increases in temperature to 37-40.9 C.
Since that time numerous investigators have exam
ined the effect of temperature on the activity of
antibacterial agents. I have already alluded to
Asheshov's findings of the progressive loss of
penicillinase activity by many strains of S. aureus
after being subcultured at 43-44 C [35]. May et al.
[44] have reported similar findings in studies of a
clinical isolate of S. aureus obtained from a pa
tient in Western Australia. Sabath and Wallace
[45] have reported an increase of 0-150/0 in the
number of cfu of resistant organisms obtained
from suspensions of S. aureus in medium contain
ing methicillin when the suspensions are incubated
at 25 C than when they are incubated at 37 C.
Thus, the mechanism of resistance of S. aureus to
methicillin, like that to penicillin, appears to be
less active at elevated temperatures.

Studies by Muschel et al. [18], which already
have been cited, have shown that growth of var
ious gram-negative bacilli at temperatures >37 C
leads to a progressive increase in their susceptibil
ity to cell membrane-active antibiotics and deter
gents. This increased susceptibility is accompanied
in some cases by changes in the antigens of the cell
wall of the bacteria. However, a cause-and-effect
relationship between the changes in the cell wall
and the enhanced susceptibility has not yet been
established. In vitro studies of the kinetics of anti
biotics that act on the ribosomes of gram-negative
bacilli have also demonstrated a direct correlation
between temperature and antibiotic-induced inhi
bition of growth [46].

Studies of clinical isolates have provided con
flicting data on the relatinship between tempera
ture and susceptibility: to antibiotics. Two studies
of the relationship between incubation tempera
ture and MICs and MBCs have shown that, de-
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pending on the antibiotic and the bacterial strain
under examination, antibiotic activity can be in
creased, decreased, or unaffected by increases in
incubation temperature [47, 48]. Unfortunately,
these studies involved only gram-positive cocci,
and each study involved comparisons of the ef
fects of only two different temperatures (35 C vs.
40 C in one study and 30 C vs. 37 C in the other).

Recently, additional information has been ob
tained by in vitro studies of the effect of tempera
ture on antibiotic activity [9]. In these studies, the
rates of destruction of four clinically important
bacterial strains (E. coli, S. aureus, P. aeruginosa,
and S. pneumoniae) by three antibiotics that have
different modes of action (gentamicin sulfate, so
dium ampicillin, and chloramphenicol) were ex
amined at temperatures of 33-43 C. Neither the
MICs nor the MBCs varied by more than one two
fold diluton over the experimental temperature
range. Furthermore, at high concentrations of
antibiotic, there was no difference in the rate of
destruction of bacteria at different temperatures.
However, when low concentrations of antibiotics
were examined (i.e., four times the MBC or less),
there were obvious differences in the rates of de
struction of the test bacteria at different tempera
tures within the physiologic range. This effect
could not be accounted for by temperature-related
changes in the growth rates of the bacteria. In gen
eral, a positive correlation existed between tem
perature and the rate of killing by antibiotic (fig
ure 3). However, in two cases (ampicillin vs. E.
coli and gentamicin vs. P. aeruginosay, rates of
killing began to decrease when the temperature ex
ceeded 39 C. Interestingly, repeated subculturing
of E. coli at 41 C led to a decreased rate of killing
of the bacteria by both gentamicin and ampicillin
at all temperatures tested.

Bacteriocins, like antibiotics, may exhibit en
hanced activity as temperature is increased within
the physiologic range. Franker et al. [49] have
reported that the bacteriocin of Actinomyces
odontolyticus (a normal inhabitant of the human
oropharynx) is more active at 42 C than at 37 C.
Temperature-dependent susceptibility to bacterio
cins has been demonstrated in both gram-positive
[50] and gram-negative bacteria [51].

Although antibiotic activity appears to be en
hanced by hyperthermia in vitro, this effect would
be of little consequence in vivo if metabolism or
excretion of the antibiotic also were enhanced.
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Figure 3. Bacterial killing curves
obtained at various temperatures
within the physiologic range with
suspensions of a 35 C-adapted strain
of Escherichia coli in medium con
taining gentamicin sulfate (one times
the MBC) and were incubated.
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Surprisingly, little information is available con
cerning the effect of fever on the pharmacoki
netics of antibiotics. Binding of many drugs, in
cluding various antibiotics, by protein has been
shown to decrease with increasing temperature
[52]. This reduced binding in response to increases
in temperature might increase the relative potency
of a given concentration of antibiotic in vivo, but
it also would increase glomerular filtration and
hence renal elimination of the antibiotic [53].

The distribution of certain antibiotics also is af
fected by fever. Pennington and co-workers [54]
have shown that fever in both dogs and normal
human subjects is associated with a decrease in
concentrations of gentamicin in serum. Surpris
ingly, neither the half-life in serum nor the rate of
renal excretion of gentamicin is altered signifi
cantly by fever, suggesting that during fever there

is a redistribution of the drug out of the vascular
compartment and, presumably, into the tissues,
resulting in higher effective levels of gentamicin in
the tissues.

Ladefoged [55] has studied the pharmacoki
netics of trimethoprim in normal and febrile rab
bits and has obtained similar results. The half-life
of trimethoprim in serum of normal rabbits did not
differ from that in febrile rabbits, but the extra
vascular distribution of trimethoprim was increased
in febrile rabbits.

Viruses

Compared with what is known about bacteria, lit
tle is known of the effects on viruses of variations
in temperature within the physiologic range. Some
of the earliest attempts to examine the effects of
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hyperthermia on viruses involved experiments
with poliovirus (56]. In these experiments, Lwoff
noted that propagation of poliovirus in tissue
cultures resulted in a yield of virus at 37 C that was
250 times greater than that at 40 C. He also dem
onstrated that this difference was due not to an ef
fect of temperature on the culture cells but to an
effect on the virus itself. Unfortunately, it was not
clear from his studies what mechanism was re
sponsible for the inhibition of growth that oc
curred at 40 C. However, inhibition did not ap
pear to be the result of simple inactivation of the
viral particle. Perhaps most intriguing were
Lwoffs findings that repeated passage of the virus
in tissue culture at 41 C resulted in an extremely
virulent, heat-resistant variant.

The increased virulence of the heat-resistant
variant discovered by Lwoff is to be contrasted
with the lack of virulence of temperature-sensitive
viral mutants currently under investigation in var
ious trials of vaccines (57]. The most promising
mutants in this regard are temperature-sensitive
strains of influenza virus that replicate efficiently
at 32-34 C-the temperature of the upper respira
tory tract of humans - but are capable of little, if
any, proliferation at the 37 C temperature of the
human lung. These temperature-sensitive mutants
replicate in the upper airways of vaccinees, where
they induce specific immunity, but do not produce
the clinical sequelae of infections due to wild-type
influenza virus because they lack the capacity to
replicate at temperatures encountered in the lung
and other vital organs.

Replication of many enteroviruses other than
poliovirus also is inhibited at temperatures >37 C
(58]. In experimental models, one such entero
virus, coxsackie Bl, is influenced strikingly by
temperature (59]. Mice that have been rendered
slightly hypothermic by exposure to an ambient
temperature of 4 C uniformly succumb to infec
tions with coxsackie virus B1. However, mice
maintained at 36 C (which produces a rise in body
temperature of 2-3 C) experience no illness, and
the virus cannot be recovered from these animals.

Elevations in body temperature have also been
shown to increase resistance of laboratory animals
to herpes simplex virus (60], rabies virus (61],
transmissible gastroenteritis virus (62], and canine
herpes virus (63]. These kinds of data have led to
speculation that fever may be a major defense
mechanism that contributes to the recovery of
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higher animals from primary viral infections (61].
It has not yet been established whether fever in
creases resistance to viral infections by potentiat
ing host defenses or by decreasing viral replication
directly [64}.

Fungi

In vitro studies have shown that degrees of hyper
thermia commonly generated by humans in
response to infection might be directly deleterious
to many of the fungi that are pathogenic for hu
mans. In vitro growth of Sporotrichium shenckii,
Histoplasma capsulatum, Blastomyces dermati
tidis, and Paracoccidioides brasiliensis is inhibited
at temperatures as low as 38-41 C [65]. Further
more, anecdotal reports of a beneficial effect of
local application of heat in conjunction with ad
ministration of nicotinic acid tetrahydrofurfuryl
ester [65] suggest that these in vitro observations
might be relevant clinically. However, the re
ported failure of fever therapy to ameliorate cryp
tococcal infections [66], in spite of the fact that
temperatures as low as 39.4 C cause rapid loss of
viability of this fungus in vitro [67], suggests that
fever alone is not sufficiently deleterious to patho
genic fungi to alter the clinical course of infections
caused by these agents.

Teleologic Implications

Inherent limitations of in vitro data. Pasteur
first recognized that physiologic variations in tem
perature might have profound effects on patho
genic bacteria after demonstrating that the native
immunity of the chicken to anthrax was lost after
the animal's body temperature had been lowered
by immersing it in cold water (68]. Nevertheless,
Pasteur's suggestion that resistance to anthrax was
due simply to the comparatively high body tem
perature of the chicken is now recognized as an
oversimplified explanation of this resistance, in
view of later experiments by Wagner [69] that
showed that the anthrax bacillus can be grown in
chicken blood at temperatures as high as 43 C.

Like these early studies, many more recent stud
ies have been plagued by problems involved in sep
arating the effect of fever on host defenses from
that on the pathogenic microorganisms. Although
in vitro studies have eliminated many of the com
plicating factors inherent in in vivo studies, in
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vitro experiments themselves may involve impor
tant variables other than temperature that make
their results difficult to interpret. The pH, oxygen
content, and chemical composition of the growth
medium used to support microorganisms all have
been shown to affect the thermal susceptibility of
the microorganisms [5]. The ability of many bac
teria to tolerate elevated temperatures decreases as
the oxygen content of the nutrient broth support
ing the bacteria increases [5]. On the other hand,
most mesophilic microorganisms exhibit maximal
heat resistance in broth near pH 7.0 and become
increasingly intolerant to elevations in tempera
ture at pH values above or below this level [70].

The thermal resistance of bacteria also appears
to be affected by the phase of growth of the orga
nisms at the time of the thermal challenge [43]. In
general, bacteria that are in the stationary phase
of growth exhibit greater resistance to increases in
temperature than do bacteria that are dividing
rapidly. Neither these variables nor those men
tioned earlier have been controlled consistently in
in vitro experiments that examined the effect of
hyperthermia on microorganisms. Furthermore,
since little of this work has been done by clinical
microbiologists, few studies of the effect of hyper
thermia on microorganisms have involved temper
atures within the physiologic range.

Many of the data obtained in the laboratory
have been imperfect because investigators have
equated fever with hyperthermia. In fact, infec
tions in mammals rarely produce sustained hyper
thermia. Instead, clinical infections cause a wax
ing and waning of the body temperature that
sometimes results in temperature shifts of >4 C
over a period of a few hours. Investigators who ig
nore the variations in temperature that character
ize the natural febrile response overlook evidence
that, in time, many microorganisms can adapt to
degrees of hyperthermia that otherwise would be
inhibitory. Dallinger [71] first demonstrated this
phenomenon in 1887, when he was able to raise
the maximal temperatures for viability of three
flagellates from 23 C to 70 C by gradually increas
ing their incubation temperature over a seven-year
period. Years later, Elliker and Frazier [72] showed
that elevating the incubation temperature from
35-37 C to 38-39 C greatly increased the ability of
Lactobacillus helveticus to grow at high tempera
tures. It has also been shown that repeated subcul
turing of one strain of E. coli at 41 C increases its
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resistance to both ampicillin and gentamicin, but a
sudden elevation in temperature from 35 C to 41 C
results in increased susceptibility to these antibi
otics [9]. Lwoff [56] has observed that repeated
passage of poliovirus in tissue culture at 41 C re
sults in the emergence of a variant that is both
heat-resistant and extremely virulent. All of these
observations suggest that the wide variations in
temperature that characterize the febrile response
might be as important in inhibiting pathogenic mi
croorganisms as the maximal temperature achieved
during the response.

Fever cannot be equated with hyperthermia for
the reasons described above and because it is a
complex physiologic process that is not easily sep
arated from the inflammatory response [73] or the
secondary effect of endogenous pyrogen on re
lease of lactoferrin by neutrophils [33]. Therefore,
caution must be exercised when attempting to ex
trapolate data from in vitro studies of the effect of
temperature on microorganisms to the clinical sit
uation.

Establishing a risk-benefit ratio for fever. Re
gardless of the limitations of available experimen
tal data, certain conclusions about the risk-benefit
ratio of fever seem warranted, primarily because
these conclusions are supported by the observa
tions of investigators in many different labora
tories working with a variety of experimental
models. These laboratories have examined the ef
fect of fever on resistance to infections caused by a
wide array of pathogens and have observed both
poikilothermic and homeothermic experimental
animals (table 2). With two notable exceptions,
the universal finding in these investigations has
been that fever increases resistance to infection.
Nevertheless, Eiseman et al. [74] have reported
that prolonged hypothermia has a beneficial effect
on survival of mice with peritonitis due to type 3
pneumococci, and Atwood and Kass [82] have re
ported that induction of fever in rabbits both by
physical and by pharmacologic means reduced the
LD50 of bacterial endotoxin for these animals from
240 ug/kg to 4-13 ug/kg. This reduction in LD50,

which has been observed in other animal species,
appears to be mediated by the combined effects of
endotoxin and hyperthermia on critical loci within
the central nervous system [83].

Surprisingly, few data exist regarding the effect
of fever on the outcome of infections in humans.
In a review of 860 patients with bacteremia who
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Table 2. Effect of artificial fever on resistance to in
fection in experimental models.

NOTE. In some of these studies hyperthermia (artificial
fever) was induced by physical means and, as such, might not
have provided an accurate picture of the effect of true fever on
host resistance. + = fever associated with enhanced
resistance; - = fever associated with decreased resistance.

were treated at the University of Minnesota
Medical Center (Minneapolis, Minn.) from 1958
through 1966, DuPont and Spink [84] found no
correlation between temperature and survival.
However, in a retrospective analysis of 218 pa
tients with bacteremia caused by gram-negative
organisms, Bryant et al. [85] observed a clear cor
relation between increased rates of survival and
presence of fever; Kreger et al. [86] supported this
result in a more recent survey. Similar findings
have been reported in surveys of patients with
spontaneous bacterial peritonitis and polymicro
bial sepsis [87, 88].

Thus, currently available evidence from studies
of both experimental animals and humans sug
gests that, in general, the benefits derived from the
febrile response to infection outweigh the risks of
this physiologic response. In this discussion, I
have reviewed a number of mechanisms by which
fever might exert its beneficial effect through di
rect inhibition of microbial pathogens. However,
an increasing number of reports indicate that fever
may enhance the effect of the inflammatory re
sponse [1, 2]. The relative contributions of the in
direct inhibition of pathogenic microorganisms
through an enhancement of the inflammatory re
sponse and direct inhibition of the microorga
nisms themselves to the overall beneficial effect of

Experimental
animal [reference]

Mouse [74]
Mouse [60]
Mouse [56]
Mouse [59]
Mouse [61]
Mouse [67]
Rabbit [7]
Rabbit [66]
Puppy [63]
Piglet [62]
Ferret [75]
Lizard [76-78]
Chicken [79]
Fish [80, 81]

Pathogen

Streptococcus pneumoniae
Herpes simplex virus
Poliovirus
Coxsackie B virus
Rabies virus
Cryptococcus neojormans
S. pneumoniae
C. neojormans
Herpesvirus
Gastroenteritis virus
Influenza virus
Aeromonas hydrophila
Bacillus anthracis
A. hydrophila, hemato

poietic necrosis virus

Effect

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

fever on the outcome of infections in higher ani
mals remain to be determined.

In view of the substantial body of data that sup
port an adaptive role for fever in overcoming in
fection, the use of antipyretics in patients with in
fection would appear to be counterproductive. In
fact, there are some experimental data that direct
ly support this conclusion [77]. Nevertheless, cate
gorical condemnation of the use of agents to sup
press fever in patients with infection is not justi
fied because, although moderate fever appears to
enhance host defenses while inhibiting pathogenic
microorganisms, extreme fever in some circum
stances may have a detrimental effect on the host
as well as the pathogen [79, 89]. Furthermore,
there appear to be subsets of patients within the
population at large in whom the risks of even
moderate fever might outweigh its benefits.
Young children, because of a predisposition to fe
brile convulsions [90]; pregnant women, because
of potential teratogenic effects of fever [91-94];
and elderly or debilitated persons, because of the
strain imposed by the febrile response on a weak
ened cardiovascular system, could represent such
subsets. Clearly, additional data are needed to es
tablish risk-benefit ratios for different levels of
fever among these and other subsets of patients
and to determine whether antipyretic agents are
effective in reducing the complications of fever
among those persons at high risk. Only when these
additional data are available can informed deci
sions be made as to when fever should or should
not be suppressed in patients with infection.
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